“The Surgery”, A Unique Event for Creative Minds
In Partnership with London Design Festival, Featuring Nicolas Roope
Partnering with London Design Festival, Creative Entrepreneurs is bringing a special
design edition of “The Surgery” - its mentoring and networking event series - to Second
Home Spitalfields on Tuesday the 17th September.
This not-to-be-missed event for creative individuals will return with its panel of leading
creative business experts in the fields of legal, finance and marketing, discussing
everything a start-up founder needs to know to get their business off the ground.
For this special design edition, the panel will also feature exclusive insight from inspiring
design icon Nik Roope, the founder of Poke, Plumen and The Lovie Awards. For the first
time in his career, Nik will be discussing how he turned his unique ideas into these three
groundbreaking design initiatives.
The only one of its kind, this event allows creatives the rare opportunity to have their
business questions answered directly by professionals who are at the top of their game,
as well as hearing from an iconic design entrepreneur who has launched an innovative
array of creative businesses, from a services company (Poke), to a revolutionary product
(Plumen), to an awards ceremony (The Lovie Awards).
As the UK’s fastest growing sector, the creative industries have never been more
relevant than they are now, and “The Surgery” aims to bring together and support those
creative individuals who want to bring their own slice of innovation to life!
Further information and ticket info can be found on Eventbrite.

[ENDS]
Creative Entrepreneurs is a support network providing resources, mentoring and
opportunities to creative business founders. Our mission is to empower creative people
to transform their lives by building sustainable businesses that let their creativity take
flight.
You can learn more about Creative Entrepreneurs offering and mission at
https://creativeentrepreneurs.co
Press Contact: Tania Long – tania@creativeentrepreneurs.co
Connect on social at:
Twitter: https://twitter.com/creative_entrs
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/creativeentrepreneurs/
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/Creative_Entrs/

Second Home
Workspace as creative as you are.
Second Home is a social business with a mission to support creativity and
entrepreneurship in cities around the world, creating global workspace and cultural
venues to bring together diverse industries, disciplines and types of social businesses.
"Second Home is engineering the new creative hothouse." -- Wallpaper* Magazine
London | Los Angeles | Lisbon
@secondhome_io

